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**LARGE CROWDS WITNESS GAMES**

Eagle Takes Both Games Which Match Ended Five out of Six

**SATURDAY'S GAME**

Exalted - Weiser 8

**SUNDAY'S GAME**

Exalted 27 - Weiser 6

Weiser came and played and beatem, that is about all that is to it. Saturday's game was a good one with a close score and a tight inning finish, in spite of a high wind, both teams played ball in great form and considering a day or a day and a half, very few errors were made. Larry for Weiser pitched a good steady ball and the local boys found some difficulty in connecting with the strange ball and latter batters.

With a three run lead at the beginning of the fifth, it looked as if the Exalted had the game won but Weiser came from behind with three runs, tying the score again, and finally went to the lead again, with a run in the last half of the fifth. Number scored on Chamberlains single and then the game was won. It was a cold windy day and to some extent, seemed to shills the return of the spectators and players alike. All in all was a good showing.

---

**CHILDREN TAKEN AWAY**

Odessa and Fred A. Phillips, minor children of Fred Phillips and Estella Phillips of Sparta husband and wife were taken to custody by the child's office to day on an order by County Judge Carter because of the parents failure to offset their differences and to live together as they had promised in court they would do.

The children were brought to Baker by Deputy Sheriff William Sanders who went to Sparta after a search, found the children hidden in sage brush where the wife's mother had taken the children. They were in St. Francis academy to be kept as wards of the county, the father having moved across the border.

---

**YOUNG GIRL ELOPS LEAVING NO SUPPER**

Rums Oil With Lover and Leaves for Father For

When the father of Miss Geneva Ingman of Richland arrived home for the Sunday inset in evening he found no sign of his daughter telling him that she and Claude Dwight Jones had eloped and that they would be well on their way to Prairie City by the time he reached the notes. Mr. Ingman at once called the district attorney to see what could be done to prevent a marriage.

It appears the young woman came to Baker about two, months ago and met and fell in love with young Mr. Jacobs. The young man then called at her father's ranch about a month ago but the father did not approve of the match and said so. Tuesday afternoon Mr. Jacobs got a marriage license, drove to Richland in an automobile yesterday morning, and then fled with the young woman. Both the contracting parties are of age so Mr. Goodwin told Mr. Jacobs that there was little to do either than 63 honest the parental blessing.

---

**DOCTOR'S CONFESSION**

One evening before nine o'clock a crowd had gathered in front of the Baker hotel. Mr. Victorel pitched nine innings that night, and pitched the Sunday game, the boys supported him for great form and this was responsible for the amount of runs made. Saturday, in the face of cold, high wind, he pitched a championship form, he has been breaking out that wild pitch the same as they always do.

---

**BEE'S CAUSE TROUBLE**

A live of bees was responsible for a crowd that lasted to the Baker Herald's representative here Monday. He had invited the bees to the set of the Fibber McGee show in some choice Eagle Valley field. The horse was attracted by a flay by stream and climbed fence in search of the quelling fluid, he made the stream all right but in so doing he butted into a hive of bees and toppled him into the creek, then there were very active times for a while.

The horse was quelled after pokin the shining into Leo Jennings box and stamping on Leo's corn patch and alike from this no serious damage resulted to any one but the bees, who were compelled to take an unsewed basket. Leo says if it doesn't rain soon he can't have a sale, the bees have eaten away everything. Leo Jennings box and stamping on Leo's corn patch and alike from this no serious damage resulted to any one but the bees, who were compelled to take an unsewed basket. Leo says if it doesn't rain soon he can't have a sale. The bees have eaten away everything.

---

**EX MAYOR OF COPPERFIELD FIELD SHOT**

White Mending Fence He is Shot by an Unknown Assailant

Early Monday morning, Ex-Mayor Stewart of Copperfield, who was shot late Monday night, small hopes were entertained of his recovery, at this time there was no trace of the assassin though every effort was being used to track him down and bring him to justice. Sheriff Band and District Attorney Golvin passed through Richland Monday evening for the scene of the crime.

The opinion is that he was shot with a light power 32 rifle, one bullet tactics two fingers, one penetrating the lung and coming through the abdomen.

Stewart was conscious when he was arrested but the identity of who did the shooting. He was bleeding badly and at the mouth and confined to bed until he was given on the train for treatment for the hospital.

At one time he was a resident of Eagle Valley and was credited with being the strongest man in what was then Union County.

Stewart was the Mayor at the time Governor West made the Copperfield clean up and was for and to regions. It is very probable that the shooting came as a result of the feud that has existed there since 1911.

Twelve men have been arrested in connection with the shooting of Ex-Mayor Stewart at Copperfield Monday morning.

---

**LIVERY AND FEED**

**STABLE**

**RICHLAND**

**BARNES STREET STAGE LINE IN CONNECTION**

Stage leaves Richland 9 a.m. Arrives at Richland 10:30 A.M. Leaves Richland 2:30 P.M. in connection with S.P. Rail lines.

Good teams and townspersons, prompt and first class service is a feature of our line. No extra charge for small and light packages.

**FRED COOPER. Prop.**

Richland . Oregon
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WALL FLOWER NOTARY PUBLIC


---

**WALL FLOWER**